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This memorandum alerts you to the issuance cm December 5, 1995 
audit totheAlabamaMedicaid reimbursementofourfinal report Agencyconcerning for 

laboratory undertheMedicaid Years(CY) 1993 andclinical services programforCalendar 
1994.A copy is attached. 

This report is part of a nationwide review to determine the adequacy of procedures and 
controls at State Medicaid agencies over the payment of Medicaid claims which contain 
clinical laboratory services. Clinical laboratory services include chemistry, hematology, 
and urinalysis tests. The testing may be performed in a physician’s office, a hospital 
laboratory, or by an independent laboratory. 

Our review was limited to clinical laboratory services involving chemistry and hematology 
tests. Due to the immateriality of the amount of potential instances of overpayments in the 
laboratory services involving urinalysis tests. we excluded those tests from this review. 

Our review disclosed that the State agency was reimbursing providers for laboratory 
services that were not properly grouped together (bundled into a panel) or were duplicated 
for payment purposes. We found that 85 of the 100 sampled items were overpaid. This 
was due to the State agency not having adequate edits in place to prevent the payment of 
unbundled or duplicated claims for certain laboratory services. 

Based on our audit, we estimate that $1,142,337 (Federal share $813,458) should be 
recovered for CY 1993 and 1994. In addition, if the State agency implements our 
recommendations, we estimate that approximately $580,000 (Federal share $400,000) could 
be saved amually or about $2.9 million (Federal share $2 million) over a 5-year period. 

We are recommending that the State agency (1) install edits to detect and prevent 
payments for unbundled services and billings which contain duplicative tests, (2) recover 
overpayments for clinical laboratory services identified in this review, and 
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(3) make adjustments for the Federal share of the amounts recovered by the State agency 
on its Quarterly Report of Expenditures to the Health Care Financing Administration. 

The State agency officials concurred with our first recommendation and stated that they 
were in the process of developing additional claims payment edits which they expect to 
have in place shortly. 

In response to our second and third recommendation, State agency officials requested that 
the report be modified to eliminate the recommendation that the State agency recover 
overpayments identified in the review. Instead, State agency officials requested a re-
review be conducted in the future to confirm that the edits enacted had the desired effect. 
We do not agree with the State agency and we believe they should collect the noted 
overpayments. 

For further information, contact: 
Charles J. Curtis 
Regional Inspector General 

for Audit Services, Region IV 
(404) 331-2446 

Attachment 
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Ms. Gwen H. Williams, Commissioner

Alabama Medicaid Agency

501 Dexter Avenue

P.O. BOX 5624

Montgomery, Alabama 36103-5624


Dear Ms. Williams: 

This report presents the results of our review of the Alabama Medicaid Agency’s (State

agency) reimbursement for clinical laboratory services under the Medicaid program. The

objective of our review was to determine the adequacy of procedures and controls over the

processing of Medicaid payments to providers for clinical laboratory tests. Our review was

limited to clinical laboratory services involving chemistry and hematology tests.


Our review disclosed that the State agency was reimbursing providers for laboratory

services that were not properly grouped together (bundled into a panel) or were duplicated

for payment purposes. Specifically, we found that the State agency does not have adequate

edits in place to prevent the payment of unbundled or duplicated claims for certain

laboratory services.


We randomly selected 100 instances involving claims with potential payment errors from a

sample population of Calendar Years (CY) 1993 and 1994 paid claims file valued at


$2,537,432. We found that 85 of the 100 sar~ipled items were overpaid. Each instance

represents a potential payment error in which the State agency paid a provider for clinical

laboratory tests (on behalf of the same recipient on the same date of service) on an

individual test basis instead of as part of a group, or were duplicative of each other.

Projecting the results of our statistical sample over the population using standard statistical

methods, we estimate that the State agency overpaid providers $1,142,337 (Federal share

$81 3,458) for chemistry and hematology tests. At the 90 percent confidence level, the

precision of this estimate is plus or minus 14.86 percent.


We are recommending that the State agency (1) install edits to detect and prevent payments

for unbundled services and billings which contain duplicative tests, (2) recover

overpayments for clinical laboratory services identified in this review, and (3) make

adjustments for the Federal share of the amounts recovered by the State agency on its

Quarterly Report of Expenditures to the Health Care Financing Administration (HCFA).
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Based on our audit, we estimate that $1,142,337 (Federal share $813,458) should be 
recovered for CY 1993 and 1994. In addition, if the State agency implements our 
recommendations, we estimate that approximately $580,000 (Federal share $400,000) could 
be saved annually or about $2.9 million (Federal share $2 million) over a 5-year period. 

We received a written response to our drafl report from the State agency dated July 21, 
1995. The State agency officials concurred with our first recommendation and stated that 
they were in the process of developing additional claims payment edits which they expect to 
have in place by October 1, 1995. 

In response to our second and third recommendation, State agency officials requested that 
the report be modified to eliminate the recommendation that the State agency recover 
overpayments identified in the review. Instead, State agency officials requested a re-review 
be conducted in the future to confirm that the edits enacted had the desired effect. Their 
comments are summarized following tbe recommendations and the entire text is included as 
Appendix C. 

INTRODUCTION 

BACKGROUND 

Clinical laboratory services include chemistry and hematology tests. Laboratory tests are 
performed on a patient’s specimen to help physicians diagnose and treat ailments. The 
testing may be performed in a physicians office, a hospital laboratory, or by an independent 
laboratory. 

Chemistry tests involve the measurement of various chemical levels in the blood while 
hematology tests are performed to count and measure blood cells and their content. 
Chemistry tests frequently performed on automated equipment are grouped together and 
reimbursed at a panel rate. Chemistry tests are also combined under problem-oriented 
classifications (referred to as organ panels). Organ panels were developed for coding 
purposes and are to be used when all of the component tests are performed. Many of the 
component tests of organ panels are also chemistry panel tests. 

Hematology tests that are grouped and performed on an automated basis are classified as 
profiles. Automated profiles include hematology component tests such as hematocrit, 
hemoglobin, red and white blood cell counts, platelet count, differential white blood cell 
counts, and .:. . mber of additional indices. Indices are measurements and ratios calculated 
from the results ~~ hematology tests. Examples of indices are red blood cell ‘width, red 
blood cell volume, and platelet volume. 
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Within broad Federal guidelines, States design and administer the Medicaid program under 
the general oversight of HCFA. Claims processing is the responsibility of a designated 
Medicaid agency in each State. Many States use outside fiscal agents to process claims. 
States may elect to participate in the HCFA Medicaid Statistical Information System 
(MSIS). The MSIS is operated by HCFA to collect Medicaid eligibility and claims data 
from participating States. States participating in MSIS provide HCFA with two quarterly 
computer files consisting of an eligibility and a paid claims file. The eligibility file 
contains specified data for persons covered by Medicaid and the paid claims file contains 
adjudicated claims for medical services reimbursed by title XIX funds. 

The State Medicaid Manual, section 6300.1 states that Federal matching funds will not be 
available to the extent a State pays more for outpatient clinical laboratory tests performed 
by a physician, independent laboratory, or hospital than the amount Medicare recognizes for 
such tests. In addition, section 6300.2 states that payment for clinical laboratory tests under 
the Medicaid program cannot exceed the amount recognized by the Medicare program. 
Under Medicare, clinical laboratory services are reimbursed at the lower of the fee schedule 
amount or the actual charge. Under Medicare, the carrier (the contractor that administers 
Medicare payments to physicians and independent laboratories) maintains the fee schedule 
and provides it to the State Medicaid agency in its locality. 

SCOPE 

Our review was conducted in accordance with generally accepted government auditing 
standards. The objective of our review was to determine the adequacy of procedures and 
controls over the processing of Medicaid payments to providers by the State agency for 
clinical laboratory services. Our review was limited to clinical laboratory services involving 
chemistry and hematology tests. 

To accomplish our objective, we: 

o	 reviewed State agency policies and procedures for processing Medicaid 
claims from providers for clinical laboratory services. 

o	 extracted from HCFA’s MSIS, CY 1993 and 1994 paid claims files, 
payments totaling $7,961,145 for chemistry and hematology tests. Of this 
amount, $2,537,432 represented instances involving claims that contained 
potentially unbundled or duplicate charges for chemistry and hematology tests 
(See Appendices A and B). We tested the reliability of comi. ~v generated 
output by comparing data to source documents for our sampled i- ‘s. We 
did not, however, assess the completeness of data in HCFA’s MSIS files, nor 
did we evaluate the adequacy of the input controls. 
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o	 selected a stratified random sample of 100 instances. The sample consisted 
of two strata--chemistry, and hematology. We selected 50 instances 
involving chemistry claims from a population of 69,848 instances containing 
chemistry tests valued at $1,560,919 and 50 instances involving hematology 
claims from a population of 66,286 instances containing hematology tests 
valued at $976,513. These instances were taken from a universe of payments 
representing claims for more than one panel or for a panel and individual 
tests for the same recipient on the same date of service by the same provider. 

o	 reviewed the randomly selected instances and supporting documentation from 
the State agency to determine the propriety of the payment. 

o utilized sampleappraisal toestimatea variable methodology theamountof

overpayment andhematology
forchemistry tests.


Our review of internal controls was limited to an evaluation of that part of the claims 
processing function that related to the processing of claims for clinical laboratory services. 
Specifically, we reviewed State agency policies and procedures and instructions tc providers 
related to the billing of clinical laboratory services. We also reviewed State agency 
documentation relating to manual and automated edits for bundling of chemistry tests and 
the detection of duplicate claims for hematology tests. We limited our review to claims 
paid by the State agency during CY 1993 and 1994. Details of the methodology used in 
selecting and appraising the sample are contained in APPENDIX A to this report. 

We found that the items tested were in compliance with applicable laws and regulations 
except for the matters discussed in the RESULTS OF REVIEW section of this report. 

We performed our review between April axld June 1995. During this period we visited the 
State agency office in Montgomery, Alabama. 

RESULTS OF REVIEW 

Our review disclosed that the State agency was reimbursing providers for laboratory

services that were not properly grouped together (bundled into a panel) or were duplicated

for payment purposes. Specifically, we found that the State agency does not have adequate

edits in place to prevent the payment of unbundled or duplicated claims for certain

laboratory services.


Using computer applications, we extracted applicable chemistry and hematology tests from

HCFA’S MSIS database for CY 1993 and 1994. This extract yielded a total of $2,537,432
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in payments for chemistry panel tests and hematology profiIe tc.~s. This total consisted of 
69,848 chemistry panel tests with a value of $1,560,919 and 66,286 hematology tests valued 
at $976,513 (See Appendices A and B). 

We selected a stratified random sample of 100 instances (50 instances involving claims with 
chemistry panel tests and 50 instances involving claims with hematology tests) valued at 

$1,648 from the sample population of CY 1993 and 1994 paid claims file valued at 
$2,537,432. Our review showed that 85 of the 100 claims were overpaid. Projecting the 
results of our statistical sample over the population using standard statistical methods, we 
estimate that the State agency overpaia providers $1,142,337 (Federal share $813,458) for 
chemistry and hematology tests during the 2-year audit period. At the 90 percent 
confidence level, the precision of this estimate is plus or minus 14.86 percent. 

We are recommending that the State agency (1) install edits to detect and prevent payments 
for unbundled services and billings which c retain duplicative tests, (2) recover 
overpayments laboratory identified review,forclinical services inthis and(3) make 
adjustments for the Federal share of the amounts recovered by the State agency on its 
Quarterly Report of Expenditures to the HCFA. Based on our audit, we estimate that 
$1,142,337 should be recovered for CY 1993 and 1994. In addition, if the State agency 
implements our recommendations, we estimate that approximately $580,000 (Federal share 

$400,000) could be saved annually or about $2.9 million (Federal share $2 million) over a 
5-year period. 

Chemistry Panel Test 

Our review of 50 instances involving claims containing unbundled charges for chemistry

tests disclosed that 43 instances contained overpayments. These overpayments occur when

providers submit claims for more than one different chemistry panel; a chemistry panel and

at least one individual panel test; or two or more panel tests. The 50 instances were

selected on a scientific random basis from a population of 69,848 instances involving claims

containing potentially unbundled chemistry panel tests valued at $1,560,919. Based on our

statistical sample, we estimate that the State agency overpaid providers $753,185 for

unbundled or duplicated chemistry panel tests.


Section 5114. 1.L.2 of the Medicare Carriers Manual states that if the carrier receives claims

for laboratory services in which the physician or laboratory has separately billed for tests

that are available as part of an automated battery test and, in the carrier’s judgment, such

battery tests are frequently performed and available for physicians’ use, the carrier should

make payment at the lesser amount for the battery.
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The limitation that payment for individual tests not exceed the payment allowance for the 
battery is applied whether a particular laboratory has or does not have the automated 
equipment. 

The State agency’s cIaims processing system did not contain adequate editsto prevent the 
payment ofcertain unbundled chemistry panel tests. 

Hematology Profiles 

Our review of 50 instances involving claims containing hematology profiles disclosed that 
42 of these instances contain duplicate charges. These overpayments occur when providers 
submit claims for duplicate hematology profiles or for a profile and an individual test which 
is included in the profiIe. These 50 instances were selected on a scientific random basis 
from a population of 66,286 instances involving claims containing hematology tests valued 
at $976,513. Based on our statistical s:~mple, we estimate that the State agency overpaid 
providers $389,152 for duplicated hematology tests. 

Section
7103 of the Medicare Carriers Manual states that a provider is liable for 
overpayments it receives. In addition, section 7103.1 B states that the provider is liable in 
situations when the error is due to overlapping or duplicate bills. 

Hematology tests are performed and billed in groups or combinations of tests known as 
profiles. The hematology tests are grouped into profiles of specific hematology tests; 
however, hematology tests can also be performed individually. Duplicate billings occur 
when individual hematology tests are billed for the same patient for the same date of 
service as a hematology profile which includes the individual test. Duplicate billings also 
occur when two hematology profiles are billed for the same patient and same date of 
service. Another situation which creates a duplicate billing is hematology indices billed 
with a hematology profile. Hematology indices are calculations and ratios calculated from 
the results of hematology tests. Since hematology indices are calculated along with the 
performance of each hematology profile, a separate billing for hematology indices results in 
a duplicate billing. 

We noted that the State agency’s claims processing system did not contain adequate edits to 
prevent duplicate payments for certain hematology profiles and profile component tests. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

We are recommending theStatethat agency:


(1)	 install edits to detect bundling errors and billings which contain duplicative 
tests. 
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(2)	 recover Medicaid overpayments for clinical laboratory services identified in 
this review, Based on our audit, we estimate that $1,142,337 (Federal share 

$813,458) should be recovered for CY 1993 and 1994. 

(3)	 make adjustments for the Federal share of amounts recovered by the State 
agency on its Quzuterly Report of Expenditures to HCFA. 

STATE AGENCY’S RESPONSE 

In response to our drafi report, the State agency officials concurred with one of our three

recommendations. State agency officials responded to our first recommendation by stating

that they were in the process of developing additional claims payment edits and expected to

have them in place by October 1, 1995.


In response to our second and third recommendation, State agency officials requested that

the report be modified to eliminate the recommendation that the State agency recover

overpayments identified in the review. They believe that many of the proposed

recoupments would be appealed and do not believe that recovering the overpayments would

be cost effective. Instead, State agency officials requested a re-review be conducted in the

future to confirm that the edits enacted had the desired effect.


Additionally, the State agency officials stated that:


(1) it appeared we had applied 1995 standards to services performed in 1993 and 1994,


(2)	 Medicare had no regulations or procedures requiring the bundling of laboratory tests 
cited in the report during our audit period, and 

(3) theState Agency had no such requirements in 1993 or 1994. 

The full text of the State agency’s response is contained in Appendix C. 

OIG’S COMMENTS 

After reviewing the State agency’s comments, we contacted HCFA officials concerning the 
regulations requiring bundling of laboratory tests. HCFA officials confirmed that 
regulations applied in our audit were in place during our audit period and assured us that 
Alabama had been provided the regulations in a timely manner. 
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After considering the State agency’s response, we believe our recommendations should 
remain as reported. 

In accordance with the principles of the Freedom of Information Act (Public Law 90-23), 
Office of Inspector General, Office of Audit Services reports issued to the Department’s 
grantees and contractors are made available, if requested, to members of the press and 
general public to the extent information contained therein is not subject to exemptions in the 
Act which the Department chooses to exercise. (See 45 CFR Part 5.) 

Sincerely
yours,


Charles
J.Curtk

Regional General
Inspector

forAuditServices
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SAMPLE METHODOLOGY


From the HCFA Medicaid Statistical Information System (MSIS) paid claims file for CY 
1993 and 1994, we utilized computer applications to extract all claims containing: 

1.	 automated multichannel chemistry panels and panel tests for chemistry 
procedure codes listed in the Physician’s Current Procedural Terminology 
(CPT) handbook. (See APPENDIX B) 

2.	 hematology profiles and component tests normally included as part of a 
hematology profile for hematology procedure codes listed in the CPT 
handbook. (See APPENDIX B) 

extract a total inpaymentsforchemistry
The abovefile yielded of$7,961,145 and

tests consisted records
hematology inCY 1993and1994.Thistotal of399,521 totaling


$3,613,860 tochemistry and529,108 totaling
relating paneltests, records $4,347,285

relating profile
tohematology tests.


We then performed computer applications to extract all records for the same individual for 
the same date of service with HCFA’S Common Procedure Coding System (HCPCS) line 
item charges for: 

chemistry a chemistry one
1.	 morethanonedifferent panel; panelandatleast

paneltests;
individual ortwoormorepaneltests.


2.	 more than one automated hematology profile under different profile codes; 
more than one unit of the same profile; a component normally included as 
part of a profile in addition to the profile; or hematology indices and a 
profile. 

This extract resulted in a sample population totaling $2,537,432 consisting of two strata.

The first strata consisted of 69,848 instances totaling $1,560,919 for potentially unbundled

chemistry panel tests. The second strata consisted of 66,286 instances totaling $976,513 for

potentially duplicate hematology profile tests. Each instance is a potential payment error in

which the State agency paid providers for clinical laboratory tests (on behalf of the same

beneficiary on the s~e date of service) which were billed individually instead of as part of

a group, or were duplicate-. -. ‘f each other.


On a scientific stratified selection basis, we examined 100 instances involving claims from

two strata. The first stratum consisted of a randomly generated statistical sample of 50

potentially unbundled instances involving chemistry panel tests totaling $944. The second
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stratum consisted of a randomly generated statistical sample of 50 potentially duplicate 
instances involving hematology profile or profile component tests totaling $704. 

For the sample items, we requested and reviewed supporting documentation from the State 
agency consisting of copies of physician, hospital or independent laboratory claims, 
electronic paid claims detail for claims submitted electronically, explanation of benefits 
paid, and related paid claims history. 

We utilized a standard scientific estimation process to quantify overpayments for unbundled 
chemistry panel tests and duplicate hematology profile tests as shown in the schedule below. 

Precision 

at the 90°/0 

Number Number Exami,led Number Error in Estimated Confidence 

Stratum of Items Sampled Value of Errors Sample Recovery Level 

Chemistry


Tests 69,848 50 $944 43 $539 $753,185 +/- 21.98 yO•

Hematology


Test 66,286 50 $704 42 $294 $389,152 +/- 12.95 0/0•

Overall 136,134 100 $1,648 85 $833 $1,142,337 +/- 14.86 ‘/o 
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AUTOMATED MULTICHANNEL CHEMISTRY PANEL TEST HCPCS 

Chemistry Panel CPT Codes 

80002 
80003 
80004 
80005 
80006 
80007 
80008 
80009 
80010 
80011 
80012 
80016 
80018 
80019 
80050 
80058 

1 or2clinical chemistry automated multichannel test(s) 
3 clinical chemistry automated multichannel tests 
4 clinical chemistry automated multichannel tests 
5 clinical chemistry automated multichannel tests 
6 clinical chemistry automated multichannel tests 
7 clinical chemistry automated multichannel tests 
8 clinical chemistry automated multichannel tests 
9 clinical chemistry automated multichannel tests 
10 clinical chemistry automated multichannel tests 
11 clinical chemistry automated multichannel tests 
12 clinical chemistry automated multichannel tests 
13-16 clinical chemistry automated multichannel tests 
17-18 clinical chemistry automated multichannel tests 
19 or more clinical chemistry automated multichannel tests 
General Health Panel 
Hepatic Function Panel 

Chemistry Tests Subject to Panelling (34 CPT Codes) 

1. Albumin 
2. Albumin/globulin ratio 
3. Bilirubin Total OR Direct 
4. Bilirubin Total AND Direct 
5. Calcium 
6. Carbon Dioxide Content 
7. Chlorides 
8. Cholesterol 
9. Creatinine 
10. Globulin 
11. Glucose 
12. Lactic Dehydrogenase (LDH) 
13. Alkaline Phosphatase 
14. Phosphorus 
15. Potassium 
16. Total Protein 
17. Sodium 
18. Transaminase (SGOT) 
19. Transarninase (SGPT) 
20. Blood Urea Nitrogen (BUN) 
21 Uric Acid 
22. Triglycerides 
23. Creatinine Phosphokinase (CPK) 
24. Glutamyl transpetidase, gamma 

82040 
84170 
82250 
82251 
82310, 82315, 82320, 82325 
82374 
82435 
82465 
82565 
82942 
82947 
83610, 83615, 83620, 83624 
84075

84100

84132

84155, 84160

84295

84450, 84455

84460, 84465

84520

84550

84478

82550, 82555

82977
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AUTOMATED HEMATOLOGY PROFILE AND COMPONENT TEST HCPCS 

Hematology Component Test CPT Codes 

Red Blood Cell Count (RBC) only 85041 

White Blood Cell Count (WBC) ordy 85048 

Hemoglobin, Calorimetric (Hgb) 85018 

Hematocrit (Hct) 85014 

Manual Differential WBC count 85007 

Platelet Count (Electronic Technique) 85595 

Additional Hematolo~ Y Component Tests - Indices 

Automated Hemogram Indices (one to three) 85029 
Automated Hemogram Indices (four or more) 85030 

Hematolo~v Profile CPT Codes 

Hemogram (RBC, WBC, Hgb, Hct and Indices) 85021 

Hemogram and Manual Differential 85022 

Hemogram and Platelet and Manual Differential 85023 
Hemogram and Platelet and Partial Automated Differential 85024 

Hemogram and Platelet and Complete Automated Differential 85025 
Hemogram and Platelet 85027 
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July 21, 199s 

~jlzi. ALABAMA MEDICAID AGENCY ~..’. 
.J/y!: 501 DEXTER AVENUE ‘“’~ ;

Mr. Joseph J. Green 
Regional Inspector GeneraI 

for Audit Services 
Health Care Einanclng Administration 
Region IV 
P.O. EioX2047

Atlanta, Gmrgia 30301


Re: CIN A-O4-95-O11O8 

Dear Mr. Green:


Thank you for giving me the opportunity to review and comment 
on the draft review of the Alabama FledicaidAgency’s reimburse
ment for clinical laboratory services. While I strongly sup-
port the intent and goals of this audit of laboratory pay
ments. I have several concerns with %he draft findings and 
recommendations. 

Ny greatest concern is that the audit appears to have applied 
1995 etandards to services performed in 1993 and 1994. The 
Medicare Medical Review ?olicy reqarding bundling of laborato
ry tests (copy enclosed) did not take effect until March 
1995. It does not appear that Medicare had regulations or 

procedures requiring the bundling of laboratory tests cited in 
the report prior to that time. Likewise, Alabama Medicaid had 
no such requirements in 1993 and 1994 Due to thi6 lack of 
regulatory authority, my legal staff advises that we would 
face s$gniflcant difficulties in successfully recovering many 
of the claims paid. 

Obviously, We Cannot use the sampling perforned by the OIG, 
but would have’to conduct a much more extensive review of paid 
claims. Given the lack of regulatory authority and the likeli
hood that many of the proposed recoupments would be appealed,

it seems unlikely that such recoupment action would be cost 
effective. 

Also, the audit report does not distinguish the “overpay
ments” that are attributable to procedures not being bundled 
as opposed to duplicative procedures performed on the same 
date of service. Given these considerations, I am concerned 
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Mr. Joseph J. Graen

Page 2

July 21, 1995


with the use of the word “overpayments.” I request instead 
that the report refer to ‘“costavoidance. ” It appears csrtain 
costs could have been avoided had more effective edits been in 
place, but it is not so clear that all of the amounts c%ted in 
the report can be considered ove:pa~ents under the rules and 
guidelines in effect in 1993 and 1994. 

I believe the audit has been useful in identifying certain

areas needing attention. The Alabama Medicaid Agency had 
begun examining some problem areas with lab payments and imple
menting additional claims payment edits prior to receipt of 
the draft report. We are al:eady working with our fiscal 
agent to develop additional edits and expect to have them in 
place by October 1. 1995. We recognize the large potential 
for abuse in this area. However, in light of the above consicl
erationa, I request that the report be modified to eliminate 
the recommendation that Medicaid recover “overpayments” identi
fied in the re”~iew. I would requegt instead that a re-review 
be conducted In the future to confirm that the edits enacted 
by the Medicaid Agency have had the desired effect. 

Thank you for your consideration of these points. If you have

any disagreements or need additional information, I would like

to discuse these matters with you prior to finalization of the

audit report. 

Sincerely,


GHW : wbw 

Enclosure
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Februa~ 19% MEDICARE FOCUS 

Injectable Drug AIlowance Changes 

The 1995allowance on the following injectable drugs hm been changed- l%e new allowance is effemk 
of service, processed ~artua.ry1995 dates onorafter 9,1995. 

Hcrcs 
w 
]1760 
J1770 
J1760 
J1830 
JW4 
J365 . 

Non 
Par(iciu3ting Participating 

s 3636 $ 3.s4 
s 90.90 $86.36 
S18L80 517271 
s 7zoa $ 68.4U 
$49.69 s 4721 
W2.95 S382.80 

Limiting 

Q2Eix 

s 397’2 

599.31 
$19S.62 
$ 7&66 

S 5429 
%4022 

+ 

1995 Clinical Laborato~ Fee Schedule 

The following Health FinantigCare Administration Common Procedure Coding System (HCPCS) 
1995codes were omitted from the clinical laboratory fee schedule that was published in the January is.we 

of Mcdicm Forti 

HCm 
. HCPCS 

~ Fee Schedule w Fee Schedule 

GOOO1 $ 3.00 Q0115 s 14.01 

Qolll S 6.04 Q0116 s 3.34 

Q0112 s 3.79 86003 $136.68 

Qom s 7.65 86005 s 79.20 

QX14 S 8.40 

Item 29 of the HCFA-MIO Claim Form - Correction 

The Much 19?4 issue ofMedkwFocus, 19, included instructions on how to complete items 28 andpage 
the IKEA-1500 chin-i form Foilowing is a correction to time irIstructiorIs 

Payments Made by the Benefiaary 

beyotuThe amountinitem28should submitted ehaxge. Howeve, the amount in item 29 should be bas~d on 
Medicare’s covered charge. Providezz acrepting assipnmnt should enter the total amount paid by a benef3az~ 

charges 29(Amount oftheHCFA-ls(ll form. allowsfor the covered initem Paid) claim T& practice MediWe 
to refund to the benefiaary any over colhxtion of deducdble and/or coinsurance. Do not include all money a 
benefiriuy pays on his/her account, oxdy the amount paid for the covered charges. 

Note:	 Item 29 should not be compieted with payment from another insuxance company only payment 
t?om the beneficiary 

km 29 Enter the tokd amount paid by the patient on the coveredcharges.
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Automated Multichannel Tests; Organ or Disease Oriented Panels 
Medicare Part B - Local Medical Reyiew Policy 

Covered (X) Non<overed ( ) 

& Codes: 80002- 8001~ 80t150- SC!#2 

~ Cdtegoqc Patholo~ and hboratory 

Desa”ption 

Au~omated MuItich~el Tesk (80002-80019) 

The follotig M contains the tess that czn be and are frequ@.ly done as groups and combinations on 
multichannel For,Niedicaeautomated equipment. pap~nt purposes, these are ‘he O~Y tes~ ~at am co~:~e: 
profile tesb, Fuhn revisions list bemade +hroughautomated b this ;viil M:diure Gtim ,Mmwd rmfiions. 

For any combination nf te5ts among ‘hose listed &mediately beio~; use ‘Aeappropriate Ph]~iciar& Cucent 
Proceauml Terminology (@T) IJ=oratmy cgdes 8001?2-80019: 

Abnine ami.no!rarsf-e W-T,-SGM7(*)

Albumin (S2a40)

A5p-te aminotransfexase (AST,SGOq (84450)

Bi.liu!!ti
- (82250)

.Bti~ tOtTd (82251) 

Calaum (82310).

&bon dio?~e amtent (82374)

Chloride (8243.5)

C-ioklttil (82%5)

Creatinine (825655

Creatine w (d) (@); ToM (g~W


Glucose (82947)

Gluhrnyi Ti-a.nsfemse,Gamma (GGI) (82977)

Lactate de!!yirqynase (LD)
(83615) 
Phosphatase, alkaline (8405) 
Phosphorus (inorganic phosphate) (84100) 
Potassium (MIX) 

Protein, total (8415S) 
sodium (84295) 
TiigIyc&des (84478) 
UIW4 Nikogm(BUN)(8E20) 
Uric add (M.$50) 

c 80C02 Automated multichannel test one or two c!inical chhsq test(s)

� 80003 llueeciiniczdti~tesk “


� 80004 Four ciinicd chds@y tesk

“ SOO05 Five clinical chemis~ .::

� 80006 six dirlid chemistrytests

� 80CQ7 , SeVm clinical chemistry tests


-MEDICAL REVIEW POLICY 
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. 8ooo13 -Q#ltCiix@*by tl?sts 
� 80009 “Nine-&ical - t&G 
� 8oQ1O “:Tendinbl dmiq C@ -
. 80011 u chid Chanisfry ask 
. 8CU2 ‘E?&likalChemiStxy k5Li 

~%16 ~.. *6 && 
� 80016 
� .80018 17-18 ti~ &&q &&”* 

� 80019 19+@ ‘&kal ckzlkpj’”~+ 

Organ or l)i5eme brik~cd l’anJ&O055-4009a 

cI’T-95 Mud%”agbping ~&garL or d.@ase On=I& pan&” d%~opdfor CC&g purposaonlyRI= 
tES&TIIE pmakpanelcomponentsae notinbmdedtoU&t thepd~m Afotier Orjp-ordisexecuientd
. ,. . 

and their components inciudtz -

� 80055 Obsteb-ic PaIld 
autorrwted, .%d min~’difftitial &ik !Jlc&l bkmdEkmo&um, aunt (WBC)[comp~ete 

-~(ml (=fJa) 
Hemo~’ andplaiektmum,au~~~ m~”automati comp~ek 

differs’lfial WBc-“~ (!! (Wq: 
Hepatitis B surf%ce @igcm @~#(862Sq 

&ltibOd~ ‘&da (86762) 
S@di.s @t, c@ifative (e.g., ”lQRL,~AIm


Antibody s&en, &d blood ceil (RB@; Fd

Bkmd typing ABO (869oO)&Id

BIoed typing ~ @) (86901)


� 80058 Hepatic function pahd 
AIbumint Semm (82040) 
Bilim.birLtotai or dkt (8tiO) 
Fhos@aaW, alklhe &407q 

(86592i 
serum _ @5-!!O) 

lhnsferase, asparbte amino (44S) (KQT) (W@ 
lansfsmse, &nine @o (ALT(.- (W@ 

. 80059 I-Iepatit&panel 
HepatitisBsfice miigen(HBsAgj(862Bq 
Hepatitis Bgurface antibcdy (HJk@) (86X1) 
Ii?epditis Bcore antibody (HB&); I& ad IgM (862B9) 
Hepatitis A antibody (HMb), IgZ ~d T& (86296) 
Hepatids C antibody (86302) 

. 80061 Lipid paneI 
.mestmi, q total (8246S) 
Lipoprotein. direct mea.summent, high density chole.!mzrl 

(HDL dlOkStUU~ (83~8) 

Giglycerick (84478)


(Continwd on nextpfwe~ 
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“ soon ArtHispanel 

Uric sad, bbod, chemical (S4.%JJ) 
Sedimentation rote, erythmcyte, non-automated (SS651) 
Fluorescent antibody screen, each antibody (86255) 
Rheumatoid factor, qualitative (66430) 

“ 80090 TORC-I antiiody panel 

Antibody cytomegalovims {C&W)(86644) 
Antibody herpes simplex, non~ecific type test (S6694) 
Antibody mbella (86762) 
Atibody tOXOphSIXI (S6777) 

� 8G091 Thyroid panel 
Tlynxine, total (S4436) 
?ki.iodoth}zunine fl-3), @n Uphke (&k@ 

“ 80092 with thyroid stimula&g hormone @ml) @4443) 

SourceS of Information 

1. Medirmr Cmim Mowd, %ciions ZO%,5ii4 

z American Medical Association CPT-94. 

3. 0~oba”19S6 ProuidmFa 

Rationale 

Laboratory work constitutesasigrifkantcost to Medicare. Review of biiling practices in some are% has 
revealed possible duplicate billing and medically unnecessary semices. 

Diagnosis Codes for Coverage 

lhe follo%g CPT codes ‘W be reimhused based on medical necessity and/or the listedInte.mational 
Classification of Diseases 9th Revision Cl&d Nfodi6cation (KB- codes 

pads wiS3becovered
S0056 -80059 Hepatic fundorl md Hepatitis forKIN-CM codesOQSI-044.9, 

L56.9, antiX3LU,155.0- 370.0-5719,070.0-070.9,pregnancy.


poIiqsuspendedperding.%nerkanCollege
80W2	 &tMi.s paneLcoverage ofRheumatology 

commendationstotheCPT editorialpanel


Soo90 TORCH antibody forpanelmay bereferred nview.
mtical


80091- 8C?092 ‘Ilyoid panel/with TSii W be covered for :~~~ codes 240.0-279.9,780.7, 
and prS@Wy. . 

S0061 Lipid panel will be covered for ICIW-CM codes 272.0- W.9. 

Reasons for Non+cwerage .’. . 
“~<code 80050 (gem&d health panel)@ be den.ikl. as it is predorninatdy a sAg panelanddoesnot 

_ for Me.dimm coverage. 

(continued on nezt pn~e) 
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Documentation Required 

I%e medical record sfrouJd contain docunwmtstion to support the medical necessity of all billed laboratory 
sewices, including +&eautomated multichannel t~ts and oigan or disease orimted panels Providers balling(o: 
these lalmatory s.ert.icMat a higher frequtxrcy th~ tJI& p- my be audted using Medica#s post-paynmt 
audit procedures. 

comments 

TheMedicare received andcritid
Carrier manyconstructive c.rmmm~ about tie policy Many helpful 
comments were incorporated into the policy 

The Health Cke Financing Administration.I (HGA) and tie Mdcare Cmie.. received a subs:antid pmposd 

fof modi$ing the cdi.ng and ?a,ynwnt system for rn~d~cti au~omakd testing. The main considerations of 
the proposal wee: 

� Establish a sing!e standardized listof :esk to be tidudcd L-Ithe codes for automated multichannel 
chemistries. , 

0 Deveiop new m crd.s to cowx new &k. 

new’feescheduIe codes.
s Establish amounb foradditicmal


� Establish a process to rekt future changes in t~oIogy 

The aboveproposals will have to be conderr by EGA and he Natiomd CIT Coding Pane! [.knerican 
Medical hsociation (AMA)]. HCFAhJS recedy developed draft manuzd (MedicYTffi~ ~nu~ ~~~o~ 
on cIirJd laboratory automated prufile testing. The .M~WR ha fd that the present IocaJmuf.kd reftiew 
policy modi6cation byHCEA.
wdlnotimpedeanycomttuctive oftieCO&-igor payment spans deve!oped 

notwithstandingHGA policy Gnierwill ‘hetermsTherefore, future &vs, the,Mecficare implement

ofthis
poliry


CodingTechnique 

The .Wdicore Gm”m MurIu1 req~ tit laiioratog aiIOWUICeSbe made based on themosteconomic-d 

method in Alabama. Therefcm, if the compo~s of ~ ~w or &eUe oriantd I&omtory panel can be found 
under t!!e automated mukicharmeI tes~ I&, therI CPT CO&S8MI0.?- gOOI’Jfiould be biiled. For imtance, if a 
Chemistry -19 profilecontains the individual .e!em=nEof a he?atic .tictio. paneI, bill ~ code s0019 or 8C053. 
Do NOT billGT code843019and StXK . . . 

Approvals 

This policy does not reflect the sole opinion of tie M~cm Wer or Carrk Mwi.iuI Dnczor. Conversely, 
this poLicywas developed in consuitztiors with the %te’s pmfitig Physirims and the medicaJ corrumtity va 
the Carrier Advisory Committee, wkh includes represmwfves from lke IMe&a.1&mciation of The State of” 
Alabama. me Me&careCarrier also nxeked commentskJm the .kwriun ticai Ubor=tory .kwaation. 

Dates 
Date of Notice on Comment ~Der 5,1994

Carrier Approwd Dat~ November 18,1994

Date Policy Becomes Effective: March 1995

Date Published: Februa~ 1995


~ codes, desm’ptions and tidi~ii numeric modificzs only n mpyri,ght IW4 Amerimn \fcdicd Association. AII r@ts resewed 
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